F17-2, University Policy, Rescinds S88-7; Conditional Admissions

Legislative History:
On October 23, 2017, the Academic Senate approved the following policy recommendation presented by Senator Shifflett for the Organization and Government Committee. This proposal rescinds a policy that has been superseded by CSU Executive Order 962.

Rescinds: S88-7

Approved and signed by
President Mary A. Papazian
on November 2, 2017.

UNIVERSITY POLICY
Rescinds S88-7; Conditional Admissions

Whereas: When the CSU declared impaction, SJSU implemented campus level impaction, and

Whereas: At that time the Chancellor's office mandated that all applicants meet all CSU requirements to attend an impacted campus, therefore be it

Resolved That S88-7 (Conditional Admissions) be rescinded.

Rationale: In 2009, when the CSU declared impaction, SJSU implemented campus level impaction. At that time the Chancellor's office mandated that all applicants meet all CSU requirements to attend an impacted campus. This meant the Special (Exceptions) Admissions Committee was disbanded.

Presently, the Undergraduate Admissions and Outreach office is guided by the Chancellor's Executive Order 962 that allows admission exceptions under Title 5.
Annually, SJSU receives an allocation of exception codes to use for those students who do not meet the requirements due to administrative error or general life circumstances. All cases for exceptions are reviewed and authorized by the Director of Undergraduate Admissions and Outreach.

Approved: 10/16/17
Vote: 9-0-0
Present: Curry, Grosvenor, Hart, Higgins, Ormsbee, Rajkovic, Ramasubramanian, Rangasayee, Shifflett
Absent: Bailey, Tran
Financial Impact: None
Workload Impact: None